FRENCH INDO-CHINA
agriculture; 7 per cent for maritime ports; 7 per cent for civil edifices;
and 2 per cent for city sanitation. It is significant that the first public
works loan, that of Doumer, was nothing more than a railway pro-
gramme.
A 77-kilometre railway in the Cochin-Chinese delta was the first
railway built in the peninsula (i881-86). It connected the port of
Saigon with the delta network of rivers. A sceptical Ministry in Paris
cut down Le Myre's elaborate plan, and subsequent pleas for its
extension have never been granted. The fact that its passenger traffic
far exceeds Its commercial importance, as well as the cost of so much
bridge construction, has prevented its accomplishment. The second
railway was frankly military. Provisioning the troops in Upper Tonkin
during the conquest was very difficult. The road, or rather path, went
through an unhealthy region that was infested with bandits. The death
tol in coolies and soldiers on this road was only equalled by the loss
in provisions. De Lanessan decided to build a railway, but adequate
preliminary study was impossible because of the unsettled condition
of the country. In 1889, under terribly hazardous conditions, work
was begun. It was hard to get labour and worse to keep it. Bandits
regularly carried off Europeans for ransom. Only 101 kilometres long,
this road took five years to build, and cost 20,000,000 francs. Its great
expense and the complete absence of paying traffic led to strong
criticism. The difficulties of Its construction and its military, not
economic aim, were forgotten. Governor Rousseau began, and Doumer
finished, an extension to this road from both ends, so as to make it
pay. Unfortunately It had no sooner been finished than the gauge was
declared to be too narrow for use, and the Chinese market of Long-
tdh&m with, which it connected was found to be one of the poorest
centres ia China. Again preliminary study had been lacking.
Poor materials were used, in a mistaken 'effort to economize, and even
then their cost exceeded the original estimate. Furthermore, Metro-
pofitab	as weH as the labour had been hard to get.
RDiinttrt wt programme was based on the Idea that railways,
by	through a country, would create wealth. This
ww the	ideat that seduced the M&xopole to authorize Ms
Ho gbc foresaw that there was little to transport. Natfres,
m	of the'Oofoay, raised only enough for their own warts
ml did not	mpioBy if any, because adjacent districts
the	Ikiwiys were only usefal in a country
fKBtaooiKAttf. They were the means, not the

